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少有人涉及到复杂体系或 MQC 受限扩散的研究。 
本论文把受限扩散研究从单一平板间的单量子相干扩展到多平板间的多量子相干。主
要研究成果有： 
1、 推导出平板间 MQC 受限扩散理论表达式，并利用积算符矩阵、Bloch 方程和有
限差分相结合的方法进行模拟。通过模拟验证理论推导的正确性，并得到平板间 MQC 受
限扩散信号衰减随扩散演化时间变化的规律，提出了一种测量微小的平板间距的方法。 
2、 将单一平板间 MQC 受限扩散理论表述扩展到间距等概率分布的多平板间 MQC
受限扩散，通过模拟验证理论推导的正确性，并得出间距等概率分布的多平板间 MQC 受
限扩散信号衰减随平板间距范围变化的规律。 


















Finite difference simulation of restricted-diffusion behaviors of 
multiple-quantum coherences between parallel plates in liquid NMR 
Lin Bixin 
Abstract 
 Since the discovery of multiple quantum coherences (MQCs) in 1956, MQCs 
have triggered much interest in NMR research community and found many 
applications. On the other hand, since diffusion is responsible for all chemical 
reactions and diffusion NMR spectroscopy and diffusion-weighted magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) are presently the only available non-invasive methods that 
provide information of molecular displacements in a spatial scale comparable to cell 
dimensions of biological systems, research attaches very importance to diffusion 
behaviors. However, most of the diffusion-related NMR studies were limited to the 
free diffusion in simple systems. Since it is hard to attain analytical solution for 
restricted diffusion due to complex mathematical models, only a few researches have 
been performed on the restricted diffusion in some simple systems. Few researches 
about restricted diffusion in complex systems or about multiple-quantum coherences 
have been reported. 
 In this paper, the theoretical formalism of restricted diffusion was extended from 
single-quantum coherences (SQCs) to MQCs, and from only between two parallel 
plates to between multiple parallel plates. The main work is summarized as follows: 
1. The theoretical formalism of restricted diffusion between two parallel plates was 
extended from SQCs to MQCs. The finite difference method was employed to 
simulate the NMR signal attenuation due to the restricted diffusion in 
combination with the product operator matrix and the Bloch equations. 
Simulation results validate the correctness of our theoretical deduction and 
illustrate the relationship of signal attenuation with different diffusion time. A 















2. The theoretical formalism of restricted diffusion between two parallel plates was 
extended to between multiple parallel plates with equiprobable distributing 
distances. The finite difference method in combination with the product operator 
matrix and the Bloch equations was employed to simulate the NMR signal 
attenuation due to the restricted diffusion. Simulation results validate the 
correctness of our theory and give the relationship of MQCs signal attenuation 
with the variation of distance distributing scope. A new method for measuring 
tiny average distance of parallel plates with equiprobable distributing distances 
was proposed. 
3. The theoretical formalism of restricted diffusion between two parallel plates was 
extended to between multiple parallel plates with gauss distributing distances. 
The method of finite difference in combination with the product operator matrix 
and the Bloch equations was employed to simulate the NMR signal attenuation 
due to the restricted diffusion. Simulation results validate the correctness of our 
theory and indicate the variation of MQCs signal attenuation with gauss factor. A 
new method for measuring tiny average distance of parallel plates with gauss 
distributing distances was proposed. 
 







































































1970 年左右，就有人们开始利用脉冲梯度场自旋回波(Pulsed Gradient Spin 
Echo, PGSE)方法测量溶液自扩散系数并测量乳剂分子大小的报道[9,13,14]。之后，
随着仪器装置的发展以及谱仪分辨率的提高，1980 年首次提出了利用 PGSE 方
法分析混合物[15]。随着纵向涡流延迟(Longitudinal Eddy Delay, LED) NMR 脉冲























第一章  绪论 
 
 3
积的形状和 NMR 实验的类型（常梯度或脉冲梯度）等都会影响受限扩散 NMR
信号，加上梯度场对扩散的影响，使得本来难以表述的受限扩散更加复杂化，更
难以用解析表达式来描述受限扩散对信号的影响。 
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